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How to use? 1. Download and install the Windows DVD/VCD/SVCD disc burning software. 2. Burn DVD or VCD
from DVD/VCD/SVCD disc compatible MPEG video files. 3. Burn DVD from DVD compatible mpeg-2 file. 4. Burn
VCD from VCD compatible mpeg-1 file. 5. Burn SVCD from SVCD compatible mpeg-2 file. Ultra DVD to
VCD/DVD/SVCD Burner is a powerful and handy tool to burn audio DVD VCD SVCD disc from exist audio DVD
VCD SVCD compatible MP3 files. It support also audio DVD (5.1channel) MP3 files, which had been converted
using your audio converting tools, So you can play the audio DVD on your home DVD Player. With Ultra DVD to
VCD/DVD/SVCD Burner, not only you can create an MP3 file on your hard disk, but also a real audio DVD or
VCD or SVCD. It support NTSC and PAL TV mode, support Normal TV's aspect ratio(4:3) and HDTV's aspect
ratio(16:9), support CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW disc, support a broad range of DVDR/RW and DVD+R/RW burners. High-Speed burner engine inside and very easy to use. Requirements: ·
Direct3D 9 or higher is needed to run. ·.NET Framework 2.0 or higher is needed to run, or you can download
directly from · If your CD or DVD Burner did not work with the Ultra DVD to VCD/DVD/SVCD Burner,you need
download and install Aspi Layer. Unzip the ASPI.zip and read the read_me.txt how to install it. Limitations: ·
Some functions are disabled in trial version Ultra DVD to VCD/DVD/SVCD Burner Description: How to use? 1.
Download and install the Windows DVD/VCD/SVCD disc burning software. 2. Burn DVD or VCD from
DVD/VCD/SVCD disc compatible mp3 files. 3. Burn DVD from DVD compatible mp3 files. 4. Burn VCD from V
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Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner is an advanced video DVD burner software, it can convert DVD to MPEG, VCD to
MPEG, SVCD to MPEG file and burn DVD VCD SVCD Video Disc from DVD compatible MPEG or VCD compatible
MPEG files. Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner also support CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW disc for
burning. It can burn VCD directly from VCD compatible MPEG files by converting VCD compatible MPEG files to
VCD compatible MPEG format and copy a video CD from a video CD to an empty CD-R/RW. Besides, it support
DVD Author, Auto set Normal TV's aspect ratio(4:3) and HDTV's aspect ratio(16:9), automatic add Letter Box to
target DVD-R/RW disc. You can also burn VCD SVCD directly from SVCD compatible MPEG files by converting
SVCD compatible MPEG files to VCD compatible MPEG format and copy a video SVCD from a video SVCD to an
empty DVD-R/RW disc. Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner Features: Support MPEG-1/2 format; Support PAL and NTSC
VCD/SVCD/DVD video discs; The VCD/SVCD/DVD video will burn if you convert to VCD/SVCD/DVD compatible
MPEG file; You can burn all the DVD-R/RW/CD-R/RW/DVD+R/RW disc supported by your DVD or CD burner;
Support use DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW disc; Support normal TV's aspect ratio(4:3), HDTV's aspect
ratio(16:9); Support NTSC and PAL TV mode; Support write DVD disc and all data in encrypted DVD disc; You
can set the DVD video playback profile, DVD menus and DVD chapters; You can write a time or date label to a
DVD video disc; Burn the DVD without the need for an external program; Support hard disc burning; Support
normal DVD record function; Support both NTSC and PAL TV mode; Support normal TV's aspect ratio(4:3),
HDTV's aspect ratio(16:9); Support auto setting Normal TV's aspect ratio(4:3) and HDTV's aspect ratio(16:9);
Support auto add Letter Box to target DVD-R/RW disc; Supp b7e8fdf5c8
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· Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner is a powerful and handy tool to burn video DVD VCD SVCD disc from exist DVD
VCD SVCD compatible MPEG files which has been converted using your video converting tools, So you can play
movies on your home DVD Player. With Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner, not only you can create a MPEG file on your
hard disk, but also a real DVD VCD or SVCD. It support NTSC and PAL TV mode, support Normal TV's aspect
ratio(4:3) and HDTV's aspect ratio(16:9), support CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW disc,
support a broad range of DVD-R/RW and DVD+R/RW burners. High-Speed burner engine inside and very easy
to use. Here are some key features of "Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner": · Burn DVD VCD SVCD Video Disc. · Burn
DVD from DVD compatible mpeg-2 file. · Burn VCD from VCD compatible mpeg-1 file. · Burn SVCD from SVCD
compatible mpeg-2 file. · High-Speed DVD/VCD/SVCD Disc Burner engine Inside! · Built-in DVD Author. ·
Support CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW disc. · Support a broad range of DVD-R/RW and
DVD+R/RW burners. · Support NTSC and PAL TV mode. · Auto set Normal TV's aspect ratio(4:3) and HDTV's
aspect ratio(16:9). · Auto add Letter Box to target DVD Requirements: · DirectX 8.0 or higher is needed. Please
download it form Microsoft DirectX Downloads. · If your CD or DVD Burner did not work with the Ultra MPEG to
DVD Burner,you need download and install Aspi Layer. Unzip the ASPI.zip and read the read_me.txt how to
install it. Limitations: · Some functions are disabled in trial version How to install Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner: 1.
Unzip the file, and install it to the default location of your computer. 2. Run it and enjoy it!! Modification by Leo
Norskog.Following a directive from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (
What's New in the Ultra MPEG To DVD Burner?

Introduction: Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner is a powerful and handy tool to burn video DVD VCD SVCD disc from
exist DVD VCD SVCD compatible MPEG files which has been converted using your video converting tools, So
you can play movies on your home DVD Player. With Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner, not only you can create a
MPEG file on your hard disk, but also a real DVD VCD or SVCD. Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner can help you add a
menu and audio track to DVD video created from DVD Video/DVD VCD/SVCD or MPEG files without using any
extra DVD recorders and add software. With Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner, you can rip and burn DVD/VCD/SVCD
or MPEG video files at the same time. How to use: Step 1: Download and install Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner and
make sure you have DirectX 8.0 or higher. Step 2: If the CD or DVD Burner you use does not support burn
DVD, Aspi Layer is recommended. Step 3: Insert the video files and the DVD disc to your DVD Burner. Then
click "Open" to set the parameters. You may set some parameters for audio track, menu and disc info. What's
new and improved: · Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner now has a new algorithm to rip and burn DVD/VCD/SVCD and
MPEG video files at the same time. · Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner has a new function: You can make a version
DVD disc or copy an existing DVD to new DVD without using extra DVD recorders and add software. · Ultra
MPEG to DVD Burner can also help you add a menu and audio track to DVD video created from DVD Video/DVD
VCD/SVCD or MPEG files. · It is easy to convert video files in MPEG-2 formats and other compatible with
DVD/VCD/SVCD. · You can set the video size for DVD and the video aspect ratio for DVD/VCD. · It is easy to use
with Windows 98/Me/NT/2000. · Installation is very easy and fast. · Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner supports to burn
DVD/VCD/SVCD and MPEG video files from Ultra MPEG to DVD Burner. · Support to burn video files from DVD
Video/DVD VCD/SVCD and MPEG files to DVD VCD SVCD, Video and
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Pro: Mac: OS X 10.6 and 10.7; Linux: Ubuntu 12.04 Backup your Mac! Choose an option from the Source
Material drop down: GoblinTech Pinball (Based on Old Source Material) GoblinTech Pinball (Intended Game
Version) GoblinTech Pinball (Intended Game Version with Custom Art) GoblinTech Pinball (Intended Game
Version with None of the Above) You'll also need to select your target directory.
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